Weekly Newsletter

8th July 2020

Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to the next weekly newsletter! There is now only just over a week to go until the end of the academic year and we have
lots going on in school. The Year 6 leavers presents arrived today and we are hoping the children will love them! Please keep an
eye out for an invitation for your Year 6 child to come back into school for a short period next week to collect their present and say
goodbye to their teachers (from a distance of course!)
We are also currently planning the transition for all other children and next week you will receive an online document where you
can find out more about their new teacher. There will also be a video for the children to watch if they can online. Don’t worry if
you struggle to access online, the document will also be sent through the post. Your child’s new teacher for September will also be
giving you a call next week so you get a chance to ask them any questions you have before the end of the year.
We know there will be a lot of anxiety about the new year for some parents, especially if their children have not been in school
since March, but we can reassure you that the school is taking the health and safety of everyone in the building very seriously and
that our risk assessment for September will be available, once completed, on the website just like our current risk assessment is.
Best wishes,
Mrs Mitchell, Mr Hartley and all at BV

Stars of the Week
Stars of the Week have changed slightly. Each bubble group in school will announce their Star of the Week. A Star of
the Week will also be chosen from every class that is unable to return to school. We hope that this means that more
children are recognised for their hard work and commitment to their learning, even when school is not able to run as
normal. Children in Bubbles will have their reason for being chosen written on the back of their certificate, which will be
sent home with them.
Nursery Bubble
Nursery’s Star of the Week is: Isabelle Bartlett
Year R
Year R Bubble A: Shirl-Mae Taylor and Yousuf Sahak
Year R Bubble B: Eliza Moore
Year 1
Year 1 Bubble B: Allana Clarkson
Year 1 Bubble C: Sharaya Crockford
Year 1 Bubble D: Vinny Fernandes
Year 2
Spinnaker Class Star of the Week is: Bethany Harley. The star of the week for Spinnaker class is Bethany Harley.
Bethany is my star of the week for continuing to complete her learning from home. She has also been reading lots of
books on Bug Club. Well done Bethany! From Miss Lindsey

Stars of the Week
Year 2 –continued
Garrison Class Star of the Week is: Mohammed Salih. Mohammed is our star of the week because he has picked up a
paper learning pack every week! Well done for working so hard Mohammed! From Miss Williams
Trafalgar Class Star of the Week is: Aimee White. The star of the week for Trafalgar class is Aimee White. She was
the highest scoring girl on TT Rockstars last week and I am extremely proud of her effort with her home learning.
Keep up the good work Aimee! From Mrs Hogan
Year 3
Vigilant Class Star of the Week is: Jacob Rinfela. Jacob is my star of the week this week because all through lock
down Jacob and his family have collected the paper packs from school each week and have been working through
them consistently. Jacob has shown real resilience during this time which I am super proud of. Keep up the hard
work Jacob! From Miss Campbell
Victorious Class Star of the Week is: Lexi Mayers. My star of the week for Victorious class is Lexi. Lexi has been
consistent in working from home and is regularly using the online learning platform to upload evidence of her
completing work. Well done Lexi, I am so proud of you! From Miss Moore
Year 4
Triumph Class Star of the Week is: Liana-Mai Carter. Liana-Mai is our star of the week due to the fantastic effort she
has been putting in to her learning at home. She has been completing the forms on the daily sways and also used
TTRS last week as well. Great work Liana-Mai, keep it up! From Miss Rogers
Talent Class Star of the Week is: Kayden Small. My star of the week is Kayden because he has completed a whole
week of work and it was lovely to see it. Well done Kayden, Keep it up! From Mrs McAvery

Year 5
Vanguard Class Star of the Week is: Jack Martin and Jemima Zole. Well done to Jack and Jemima for showing a
commitment to their learning by completing their learning packs this week. Keep up the good work! From Miss
Gwilliam
Defender Class Star of the Week is: Grace Doba. The star of the week for Defender Class is Grace. Grace has been
working extremely hard since being back at school and has shown great resilience in completing her online learning.
She has also been a delight to have back in the classroom. Well done and keep up the hard work Grace! From Miss
Thorn :)
Year 5 Bubble: Amelia Pearson
Year 6
Year 6 Bubble A: Mason Heather
Year 6 Bubble B: Talulah Newman
Year 6 Bubble C: Lacey George
Key Worker Groups
KW Bubble A: Bobby Weston
KW Bubble B: Zaine Nichols
KW Bubble C: Summer Moore
KW Bubble D: Evie Murray

